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Well-wishers &  protestors greet Republicans
T w o  thousand attend 
Vander Jagt tribute
U n ttio rr. photo/ssndy sustin car son *
Republicans greeted 
with mixed feeling
A  T m m  balloon*' floats over the procast demonstration against Vice 
President George Bush's speech.
Vice President George Bush (m id d e ) prepares to tpask at the news con­
ference Tuesday at the Kent County A irp o rt. He is flanked on Ns left 
by Congressmen Harold Sawyer and on his right by G uy Vender Jagt.
Bush likes strong military stance
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
The Tribute to Congressman 
G u y Vender Jagt with a keynote 
speech by Vice President George 
Bush was held in the Field 
House Tuesday evening. It 
could well be termed a success, 
despite the approximate 25 pro­
testers who stood outside the 
Field House doors before the 
Tribute began.
Vander Jagt. • republican 
U.S. Congressman for the 9th 
district, was honored in several 
ways by his alma mater Hope 
College. Hope College establish­
ed a G uy Vander Jegt Professor- 
drip for the departments of com­
munication or political science. 
He was also presented with a 
plaque from the Hope College 
Student Congress naming him a 
Lifetime Chairman of the Hope 
Student Congress.
About 1,500 supporters of 
Vander Jagt were on hand for 
the Tribute wi*h approximately 
100 security personnel on hand. 
According to one security per­
son from Grand Valley, police 
from Kent and Ottawa counties 
were on hand, as were Campus 
Security and the Allendale Fire 
and Rescue Squad, in addition 
he said Secret Service agents 
from Chicago, Grand Rapids, 
Detroit and Washington were 
present, along with the FB I and 
Presidential Security for Vice 
President Bush.
Approximately 500 spec­
tator! from high school students
to people in the community, 
attended the tribute. Most, 
however, were on hand to hear 
Vice President Bush's speech.
Senior Glen Myers said he 
was attending the Tribute for e 
dess, but that he would have 
attended regardless of an assign­
m ent
"It's  e pretty big thing when 
the Vice President comes to 
Grand Rapids let alone Grand 
Valley," said Myers.
Senior Tom  Lingenburg 
agreed, adding, " I'm  a staunch 
Republican."
In addition to honoring 
Vander Jagt, the Tribute was 
also a fund raiser. Dinner at $50 
a plate, or $95 per couple, was 
provided by S A G A , which celled 
in help from several states. A c­
cording to Arthur Hills, Execu­
tive Assistant to President 
Lubbers, it was hoped that 
$300,000 would be raised, with 
the interest from that being used 
by Hope College for its Guy 
Vander Jagt Professorship.
Vander Jagt reported at the 
Tribute that the necessary funds 
had been raised.
Hills said the Ottawa County 
Republican Party, which spon­
sored the Tribute, held it at the 
Field House because it is one of 
the biggest arenas in the West 
Michigan area.
Hills said the Ottawa County 
GOP will be footing quite e bill 
for the use of the Field House, 
as well as security and mainten­
ance. He said the S A G A  bill 
alone will run about $28,000.
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T  
Editor
Vice President George Bush 
told spectators c* the G uy 
Vander Jegt tribute that Presi­
dent Reagan will not stand by 
and let international terrorists 
in Lebanon and Grenada destroy
American ideals of freedom and 
democracy.
Vice President Bush was the 
keynote speaker at the tribue to 
Vender Jegt which was spon­
sored by the Ottawa County 
Republican Party. Bush and 
Vander Jegt have both served 
as U.S. congressmen. Vander
Jagt sdN serves as congrttsman 
for the 9th district.
Vice President Bush spent 
little time lauding Vender Jegt 
for his accomplishments. Soon 
into his speech he switched to 
the topics of American military
Sea Bush page 3
Veteran's Day convocation set
M A R Y  R O G A L S K I 
Staff W riter
A  film , a videotape, end a series of lectures fo­
cusing on the threat of nuclear holocaust w ill high­
light this year's Veteran's Day Convocation, to be 
held Friday. Nov. 11 in Room 164 Laka Superior 
Hall from  11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The three-hour convocation end Earth Day are 
similar events, held annually for th t past tw o years 
that center on such issues as the nuclear free re, 
w orld peace and disarmament. Last A p ril's  Earth 
Day draw hundreds of people to the Grand Valley 
campus for a presentation o f a highly controversial 
film  about the effects of nuclear weapons.
“We want paopie to bo awart of what would 
happan if them was a nudaar  holocaust." said Dan
Anderson, physics professor and Convocation or­
ganizer. " It  is the biggest issue in the w o rld ."
In addition to  Andersen and Carl Bajama. biol­
ogy professor, the event is being organized end 
sponsored by the Women's Inform ation Bureau, 
the Campus M inistry, and possibly by th t Studtnt 
Senate.
"W e were involved with Earth D ay, and we're 
involved with this (convocation) because we feel 
it's an im portant issue." said Chic Boersma of the 
Campus M inistry. "Th e  purpose is to make people 
aware of the very real dangers that exist in the nu­
clear arms buildup. We're trying to build educa­
tion and awartneae."
Andersen said he expected "good pertidpe-
See Nssdeer Deypegt f
Student consultant gains 
access to computer files
A  com puter science me)or has 
been tem porarily barred from  
using the campus Honeywell 
computer after he gained access 
to several professors' files lest 
weak.
Lance W ilkinson, system 
software specialist. said no 
action w ill ba taken against 
the student because he im m edi­
ately explained how he gained 
access to the files in question.
"Th e  student is e consultant 
for other computer students 
who use the computer.** said 
W ilkinson. "H e  was Just bored
end wanted to see whet he 
could do with the com puter."
Some action, however, has 
been taken. The student has 
been barred from  using the 
com puter for a week, according 
to his supervisor Richard Fetter. 
Fetter added that once the 
student is allowed to use the 
com puter he will still act es a 
consultant.
"H e didn't even realize what 
he wet doing." said Fetter. 
"It 's  not a serious problem ."
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Grand Valley alumnus killed in Beirut
R ic  K O L E N O A  
Staff Writer
Marine Lt. William A. 
Zimmerman, a Grand Valley 
State alumnus, died of injuries 
in the terrorist attack that kill­
ed 229 last Sunday in Beirut, 
Lebanon.
His parents, Arthur and Hilda 
Zimmerman of Grand Haven, 
were informed of his death one 
week afte' the Beirut bombing. 
He had been listed as missing in 
action since Wednesday.
Zimmerman had been assign­
ed to the Beirut post since May. 
He was scheduled to be home 
for the Christmas holidays and 
then reassigned to San Diego. 
He had just returned from leave 
in Turkey when the attack took 
place.
Zimmerman attended Grand 
Valley State College through 
1980, when he graduated with a 
Russian Studies degree. He join­
ed the Marine Reserves two years 
before graduating, and hoped to 
work in intelligence.
Professor Christine Rydel, a 
Russian Studies instructor and 
close persona! friend of 
Zimmerman, remembers him
Zimmerman
fondly. "H e loved the Marines 
and he loved what he was doing. 
He died doing whet he believed 
Zimmerman was preceded by 
his three sisters, Joan Redinger 
of Grant, Nancy Hales who now 
lives in Texas, and Karen Bundy 
of Jenison.
Bundy says Zimmerman was 
quits pleased with his education 
at Grand Vallav. "G rand Valley
was fundamental in his apprecia­
tion of learning and his career 
choice. He made lasting friend­
ships with both faculty and 
students.
"We have peace about Bill's 
death because we know he was a 
Christian. He was a self-sacrific­
ing person who loved his coun­
try  and his G o d ."
Grand Valley. «!<* that the United Sines <*d not mean to  cte 
jtich a thing m bom b a Granadan naval hospital 
I t  was a serf Ibis, terrible tH n g ." lit  i«W ,
"A n ytim e  there is an Invasion, I think it is a failure of our 
foreign p o lic y "  he n'ported. "W e have neglected the Caribbean 
countries aonwwhat, and they are im portant for us and im portant 
to  us." He mentioned that ha did  not think d ia l Cuba was up to  
any good on the island nation. O n a concluding note, he rsported 
that "at (test pecple in this pert of the state have o general idea
at where the ration  is located/
N A TIO N A L
To  register or
m m
M ratam f ~  GoReg* students being ki tiorm torfee In N ew  Y o rk  
m  can register to  vota in some areas, but not in others. The  
depute about whether the* residents era "permanent raddantb" 
has been rekindled by the attempted registration o f 460 student* 
in PuraheM' N .Y .
In Ailentiele to  vote as long as
they ara the state's legal voting age, w hich is 18. Robert E . B yrd,
Housing and Health Services, re-TSf
American and Russian children 
share similar nuclear w ar viewpoints
(SSPS) Russian and Am eri­
can children suffer from similar 
fears related to nudear war, 
according to a study dona by 
three American psychiatrists 
who visited the Soviet Union. 
The psychiatrists interviewed 
children at random in youth 
organization camps. The child­
ren spoke of nightmares about 
nuclear war and sbout the 
chance that a war would be 
started by accident or by a mad 
person.
The study was sponsored by 
the Department of Psychiatry at 
Harvard Univarsity and by tha
International Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nudear War. The 
researchers brought their own 
interpreter to the Soviet Union, 
and they tried to guard against 
the possibility that their sub­
jects had been briefed or pre­
pared for the interviews.
The psychiatrists released a 
videotape showing excerpts from 
interviews done with children in 
the Soviet Union and in Massa­
chusetts. There were remarkable 
similarities between the inter­
views with the two grovps of 
children. A  Russian girl, for 
exempt*. said, "One person
could push the button," and an 
American boy said. "Y o u  gat a 
few crazy people, press a couple 
of buttons and blow up the 
w orld ."
Children in the Soviet Union 
were slightly more optimistic 
about the chances that a nuclear 
war will be avoided. American 
children were more likely to 
believe thet they might survive 
a nudear war.
The researchers said that we 
should be concerned with the 
psychological efface of the coisl 
war, even if a nudear war Is 
avoided.
N A TIO N A L
Report stirs local feedback
A$effoM /-A member of a national commission that released a 
negative report on the state of education in Am erica, reported 
thet the report wet "intentionally provocative."
Jim  Grant, Ph.D. end anodate Professor of Education st 
Grand Velley, stated titas he had seen a copy of the report, 
entitled "N ation A t Risk" and that he agrees w ith it.
"Some schools demand too m uch/' he sold, "end the students 
end up doing nothing w ell."
The  report, which mainly deals w ith education in the kinder* 
p rta n  through senior grades of high school, was released lest 
m onth. Grant said thet the report also could be uaed for 
"teacher-training Institutions," such as Grand Valley. "These  
institutions have been tax in training teachers and when they 
t«y  know  little about a lot and do nothing w e ll."
In Grand VaHey's case, h is required to dem onstrite a corn­
ie r in a subject ares before graduation from  the program.
odw't  LiVE E M O d / T v i
CAMPUS
A ct /WAITABLE-
cut-
nov9mb*r 3, 1963 ihelanfhorn3
Student
activists
protest
Above, Grand VaBey students 
from Grand Rapids, the Insti- 
tut* for Global Eduaation 
and T w lig h t  Tribe protect In 
front of the fieldhouee. A t  
right. Grand Valley student 
Margaret SI ohm objects to 
Grenada invasion while Henry 
Hardy listens. Both attended 
the Student Senate's open- 
mike forum.
Bush from  page 1
presence in Beruit and Grenada.
" A  week ago at this very 
minute I was en route to Beruit 
to see the terrible carnage in­
flicted," said Bush. "Th e  
scene in Beruit where the 
marines were bombed is in­
describable. T V  cameras only 
begin to capture it ."
He went on to emphatically 
state that America will not 
tolerate those "w ho break the 
resolve of those who seek a 
lasting equitable peace In Leba­
non.
"T h e  peace talks going on In 
Geneva would not be going on 
if it weren't for the international 
peace keeping troope stationed
in Lebanon," said Vice President 
Bush. "We are e freedom loving
nation."
On the subject of the invasion 
of the island of Grenada in the 
Caribbean, the Vice President 
echoed the words stated by the 
Reagan administration for ths 
past week.
" It  was a courageous decision 
by ths President who wasn't 
going to stand idly by and watch 
American lives be threatened"
Bush said if people era-skepti­
cal of Americans being the 
threatened, they should listen to 
what the Americans said when 
evacuated from the island.
'W hen you saw those young
American medical students kiss 
the ground when returning to 
America, that's answer enough 
to show that American lives 
were indeed threatened."
Vice President Bush also 
said the reason American troops 
invaded Grenada was because 
communists from Cube, the 
Soviet Union and North Korea 
were helping to support the 
junta in Grenada.
‘We have the documentary 
evidence that supports those 
facts," said Vice President Bush.
He said Reagan's actions pre­
vented what could have become 
a communist 'launching pad in 
the Caribbean."
Students and GR  
groups protest
republicans
R A I PH M E IB U TZ K I 
Newt Editor
t
About two dozen protesters, 
ranging from Grand Valley stu­
dents to members of the T w i­
light Tribe poetry group and 
Institute for Global Education 
(IG E ), which supports a nuclear 
weapons "freeze", demonstrated 
opposition against Vice Presi­
dent George Bush on Tuesday 
night.
The protesters gathered In 
front of the Fieldhouse at 6 00 
p.m., holding signs suen as 
"U .S ., Get O u t of Grenade" and 
"H ow  Many Sons Will You Give 
to the Em pire?" at drivers 
attending the speech and dinner. 
Later, near 7 :00 p.m., the 
groups gathered in front of the 
Fieldhouse entrances, disbanding 
at 7:30 p.m.
Linda Balent, a Grand Rapids 
member of the Twilight Tribe, 
said: "I'm  here because of the 
invasion of Granada and the 
firing of the civil rights com­
mission. It (the U.S. military 
buildup) doesn't represent my 
attitudes and convictions."
Barb Lester expressed con­
cern over the nudesr disarma­
ment issue. "Th e  Reegen 
administration is using scare 
tactics and Red-baiting to fright­
en us into using military violence 
as the only solution," she said.
Lester held a sign saying " A  
Deadly Connection: Nuclear 
Weapons & U.S. Intervention,"; 
Beient's read, "Reaganomics 
Richoholics."
Grand Rapids resident and 
former Grand Valley student 
Mamie Graziano said the "build­
up of weapons makas us all 
unsafe." She added: "I lived 
in Guatemala firsthand and saw 
the dictatorship our country hae 
to support. Whan I found that I 
was in as much danger as the 
citizens end taw how they (the 
U.S. Government) spent my tax 
money, it was a slap in the 
face."
According to protester Chuck 
Skala, Congressmen Harold Saw­
yer 'laughed" when he told him, 
'W e don't need anymore mis­
siles!"
We (Sawyer) looked over his 
shoulder as if to say, 'those kids 
don't know whet they're talking 
about.' I think his reaction was 
his inability to confront the 
issue. He (Sawyer) can't speak 
logically, because there is no 
logic to it ,"  Skala said.
John Messner spoke for other 
protesters in saying that 'W e're 
Setting people knew other peo­
ple don't feel the way they d o ."
The Student Senate also 
sponsored an open mike forum, 
which l.*gan at 6 00 p.m. in 
front of the fieldhouse. Accord­
ing to Mark Zapytowski, Stu­
dent Senate President, the event 
was a success, except that "we 
(the Senate) couldn't convince 
anyone to speak out in favor of 
the invasion (of Granada)," he 
said.
Mary Dating, however, criti­
cized the protesters. Daling, a 
member of the Executive Re­
publican Committee of Ottawa 
County and a member of the 
John Birch Society, said "the 
peace movement needs educa­
tion from the right." The John 
Birch Society is en ultra-con­
servative group which oppoees 
all Communism, as well as the 
peace movement itself.
"It's (the pesce movement) 
orchestrated from the Kremlin. 
It needs education from the 
JBS (John Birch Society). I'm  
not even sure this ail the Re­
publicans understand the issue. 
The left is pro-freezt. I don't 
believe we should lay our arms 
down for any nation," Deling 
said.
Daling added that she op­
poees Bush and Congressmen 
Guy Vender Jagt philosophi­
cally because they were not 
converMtive enough, pointing 
out that Vender Jagt voted 
for the nuclear freeze.
Sexual abuse prevails 
on college campuses Zumbergefinalizes library 
and faculty plans
Fifteen percent of college 
men questioned admit they've 
forced a woman to have sexual 
intercourse. An even higher per­
centage confess they've forced 
some lesser level of sexual con­
tact on a woman. And there are 
indications those percentages 
would rise if men weren't 
afraid of getting caught.
Those are the disturbing find­
ings of Auburn U . psychologists 
Karen Rapaport and Barry Burk­
hart. They found the 15% who 
admit to forcing intercourse all 
show other identifiable personal­
ity ptouiem*: They tend to be 
generally irresponsible malts 
lacking in social conscience, who 
regard violence ae an acceptable 
solution to problems.
But the 15% who actually
rape also draw support from 
widely held male attitudes, says 
Burkhart. He cites another 
study which asked college men if 
they would rape a woman if 
they were certain of getting 
away with it. A  shocking 51% 
said they would.
Female attitudes are part of 
the problem, too. Women still 
don't see firm ly resisting un­
wanted sexual contact as a right, 
Burkhart says. Over 20% of 
college women surveyed say 
they have been coerced into 
intercourse. But asked if they've 
been raped, less than 5%  answer 
yes. Nearly 80%  of the women 
questioned report being the vic­
tim of some form of sexual 
violence, ranging from unwanted 
fondling to battery.
to Lake Superior. However, the 
design was modified so that 
the basement could contain the 
boiler plant, while the second
"Looking over the situation," 
Zumberge later wrote, "it be­
came apparent that three general 
categories were available from 
which prospective faculty mem­
bers could be recruited: (1) new 
PHD's with no previous teaching 
experience in the professional 
ranks; (2) senior professors fec- 
' ing mandatory retirement; (3) 
professors at institutions who 
dasired a change."
demic Affairs George Potter. 
Those candidates who were 
recommended by Potter were 
then interviewed by President 
Zumberge, who "tried to sell" 
them on Grand Valley State.
The first faculty of Grand 
Valley State had fifteen run­
time members. The first ap­
pointments were made by the 
Board of Control on December 
13. 1962. A ll of the faculty
fioor contained two science 
laboratories and the student 
dining facilities. The first floor 
contained college administrative 
offices. Total cost of the two 
buildings was $1,436,310.66.
President Zumberge faced the 
critical task of hiring the first 
faculty for Grand Valley S ta * .
Grand Valley hired teacning 
personnel from each of the 
three categories listed by Presi­
dent Zumberge. Ths faculty 
search process consisted of two 
stages.
The initial screening of appli­
cants was conducted by Assis­
tant to the President for A »
memben who ware to instruct 
in Grand Valley's 'l  963-1964 
frsshmen-only "Foundation 
Program" had bean selected by 
June 5,1963.
B y the and of 1964, ten of 
the faculty members had Ph.D.
4*he Uinihom n o v fm b tr 3 , 1993
U.S. made mistake 
in Grenada invasion
The U.S. Joint Chief* of Staff weren't kidding when they re­
ferred to the invasion of Grenade lest week as "hastily planned," 
with "inadequate intelligence."
Since the invetion on Tuesday, U.S. officials have 
m tinuirw d  that civilians have not been fired on by 
U.S. troops. Monday, U.S. official* admitted that 
last week U.S. troops bombed a mental hospital 
killing several patients and wounding others. White 
House Spokesman Larry Speakes said it was an 
"accident" and that U.S. troops didn't know the 
hospital was there.
U.S. military leaders stated last week the invasion 
would last a couple of days. The invasion has lasted 
a weak with troops (till fighting isolated pockets of 
resi stars.
U.S. military leaders underestimated the number of 
Cubans on the island. They at first said there ware 
about 500. After invading Grenada, that number was 
revised to 1000 Cubans.
If the Reagan administration insists on showing the world 
America's military might, it should take more care in planning. 
We're not saying that America had no right to invade the island. 
Some American students who were evacuated said they felt 
threatened and didn't like bullets whistling by their windows at 
night. There is also evidence that shows that Cuba was reinforcing 
the island with military weapons.
America, under the Reagan administration though, is much too 
hasty in exhibiting its military might. Some military leaders have 
said the invasion of Grenada should be a signal to the Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua that we won't tolerate actions that 
threaten America in any way.
Respect other nations' rights
They may as wel! say the invasion of Granada is Just a sample of 
what America will do if threatened by the Soviets or the San- 
dsnlstas. or for that matter, any other nation.
In other words, the Reagan Administration, through its actions 
in Granada, it saying it's alright to use smaller nations as pawns. 
We condemn other nations for doing it: Reagan oondemned Cuba 
for trying io take over the government in Grenada.
Logically, then, America should take great care in not using 
nations as pawns. But the invasion of Grenada shows that the 
Reagan administration is not being vary logical.
the ianthorn
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Big Brother 
shows its face
Remember when I said that 1984 is ten years 
ahead of schedule?
It already exists in a Williamstown, Massachu­
setts classroom in 1983.
According to a Detroit Free Press story intitled 
"Big ear for kids with big mouths," an elementary 
school cafeteria has installed a $350 electric listen­
ing device to keep lunchroom noise down. When­
ever the children's recess lies in jeopardy, the de­
vice flashes a red light. If they're too noisy, recess 
is taken away.
A green light means "all's well" and a yellow in­
dicates a warning to quiet down. . .or else.
Principal Howard Smith says: "There's no ar­
guing with the machine." He says that it "pro ­
vides students with objective standards they can 
use as a guideline for their behavior."
But he's really saying: "Those little brats won't 
shut up when we yell at them, so we'll cop out and 
use a machine. That way, it justifies twisting their 
freedom and it looks great on our budget state­
ment."
Classmate Julia Sevaconl doesn't think that 
"Big Brother" is so great. " I  don't think it does 
any good, you don't really notice until it gets so 
loud it goes off. Some people are very careful, but 
some ignore it."
We could make an exhaustive laundry list of the 
abuses committed against young schoolchildren to 
"make them behave." The Massachusetts case is 
only the latest dreary example. Although people 
want more discipline in schools, the administrators 
seem to think it means going back to the "good 
old days" before the 1960's, when their sey-so 
over student's lives was absolute. Ask mom and 
dsd if you don't take my word for it I We don't 
realize how lucky we are.
Students are human beings with the same rights 
as anyone else In our pluralistic, "melting p o t" so­
ciety. They are people as imperfect as adults, too, 
but this does not justify installing an electronic Big 
Brother to watch their every move and shadow.
I suppose Mr. Smith will tuck kids in bed with 
tape on their mouth next.
Can students 
relate to rocks?
It's no wonder the older we get the less we visit 
the homestead and see mom and dad. It's not that 
the tame comfort previously sought Isn't there, 
but let's just says some of the same old questions 
pop up. The biggie it always. 'H ow are  your classes 
going?"
Believe me, I know. Just the other dey I went 
home for dinner (another thing college students 
venture home fo r -e  free meal).
After dinner, the conversation again seemed to 
center around me accumulating enough credits to 
graduate.
"How  are classes going dear?" my mom asked.
'O k a y , I guess," I shrugged.
"H ow  about your geology lab exam you told 
me that you wera worried about. How did you do 
on that7"
I shrunk In my seat. I'd  hope she'd forgotten. 
"W ell," I said, "lat's just say that I don't think 111 
be getting a phone call from President Lubbers 
congratulating me on m y emellenea."
"Y o u  flunked It hu h?" m y dad grumbled.
"N o  dad, I didn't flunk It ."
"G eology," m y dad went on, "Thet'a about 
rocks right? Whet In hell are you doing taking a 
class about a bunch of rocks for?"
"It's  distribution d a d ," I explained even thouffi 
I Ye told them about ell of m y dletrubutfon i 
100 times. "It's  the lest distribution Mess I 
before I graduate.
"B u t w hy geology?" m y mom aaked.
'W e ll, it was kind of by procsss of elim ination,"
I said. " I  took Biology 106 m y sophomore year 
but I kept falling asleep In the lecture so I had to 
finally drop it. And then 1 took w s tsa iy 302 last 
year but I never made it pai
isty end physics were sutomaticelly e lim intte d - 
! figure ! would havt flunked s test given on the 
syllsbus. So, the only choice I had was either geol­
ogy or trig ."
My mom, knowing all about m y love for math 
agreed that geology was the wiser choice.
"But isn't your geology class just an intro 
course?" asked my law school student sister who 
was also there for a home cooked meal. " I  mean, 
isn't it pretty basic?"
I stared at har long and hard. Don't you just 
hate it when someone tells you how easy Masses 
that are kicking your butt are? They rank up there 
with the one* who tst! you certain classes are 
blow-offs. You see the seme person at around mid­
term time and say, 'h e y , whet did you get in that 
class anyway?" And they inverltebly respond, "oh, 
s D . G od, I could have had an A  if I would have 
studied."
'W hat area are you having trouble in ? " my 
mom asked."
"Where do you want to begin?" I said. "I don't 
know, I just can't get into rocks. I have a liumenit- 
ies class that's oool but it's all about how we 
change through the different areas of our lives.
I can rMete actual life experiences to  that class but 
I don't have too many experiences relating to  
rocks."
M y dad, as usual had the lest w ord. "L e t me 
put It this w e y ," he said sternly. 'Y o u 'd  better 
start rtlmting to  rocks or 111 take • 10 pound rook 
and knock you up side the head."
A h , words of wisdom never ring dearer. I d idn 't 
have the heart (or the thlckneee In skull) to  tel I
•Yeah, and Mia 
I edited.
W e d, I looked at the
A n d  I don't 
tions naming me the 
Y e a r" on that one 
(the next tim e I go
m idterm  an M onday, 
any letters of recommanda-
"Geology Student of Mw 
A t least Thenks^vlng  
Is stm Mmost a m ondi
[hr km thorn 5
y<W N n  you m w  those young 
American medical students
f
kiss the ground, that's 
enough to show American 
lives were threatened."
'T h e  scene in Beirut is
.  i  y  "
O «o f|«
only bag in to capture it."
Dead Marine's memory lives on
iflMUam Zimmerman, a 1980 Grand Valley 
alumnus, was killed last week in Lebanon. Tha 
following artida was wrtttan by Wayne Rooard, 
husband of Christina Rydal, Profatsor of Russian 
Studies. Sha and har husband wara dosa fHands 
of Zimmerman.
We received • p u itu iiu  tram  Si!! Zimrr.errr.sn 
last weak. Tha picture was of • port in Turkey 
whare Bill had just finishad a "libarty." As 
Bill was enthusiastic-he liked to travel and exotic 
places piqued his interest. Me described his pur­
chases in the Bazaars as matter of factly as we 
would discuss romance of tha near east, but that 
he could enjoy cultural contrasts without paroch­
ial -references to "the way we do it in Am erica." 
Ha amply demonstrated his loyalty to America by 
his profession, a profession which celled him to 
make the greatest sacrifice a man can make for his 
country.
Bill was a Marine reservist when I first met him 
toward tha end of the "M e " decade. I kidded him 
about his branch of armed service but his indul­
gent smile soon discouraged me from pursuing m y 
teasing. He had the quiet confidence c£-a parson 
sura of who ha is and of where ha's going.
I knew little else of Bill; ha was just a student who 
wanted to earn some extra money and I a "weak 
and handy man" who needed soma help.
Ha never failed to show up whan I requested 
help on some project except on those weekends 
wnen "Th e  Corps" required his presence. Tha 
Corps didn't pay as wall as I did on an hour for 
hour basis, but Bill never seamed to w orry about 
"cost/benefit trade-offs." Bill didn't seam con 
earned whether idealism and service guaranteed 
material gain.
As time want on, I learned more of Bill. His 
love of his family, his modesty, and his shy good 
humor shone throu^t ail of his convention. His 
quiet reverence demonstrated his religious convic­
tions. I began to wonder et Bill's ability to main­
tain such a rigorous moral viewpoint in such a raf- 
ativistk world. I attributed it to youth and expec­
ted that any day a more cynical, world weary Bill 
Zimmerman would appear on my doorstep. But
0 0 0 9 0 0 0• 0 0 0 0 0 0*
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R eader finds fa u lt w ith  F o x
Over the years. Bill finished college, went to 
Officer Candidate School, and all the other schools 
the Marines wanted him to attend. When he was 
home on leave he would stop by to visit Christine 
*nri me. often bringing with him a bottle of "the 
bubbly." Bill enjoyed a good time as well as any 
ona. Wa would spend an avening of conversation, 
laughter and companionable silence and then Bill 
would be off to continue his visits to friends and 
relatives. He never forgot the people he loved.
Bill also loved learning. Christine kept me in­
formed over the years of Bill's progress toward his 
Russian Studies Degree; how he attended an inten 
siya summar session at Indiana University to gam a 
fourth year of Russion language; how Bill matured 
as a student. Christine described how Bill signed 
up for courses simply to pursue further a discipline 
or line of study he found particulery intriguing. 
On his postcard he told of his forthcoming assign­
ment to Sen Diego and how he hoped to have an 
opportunity to "squeeze in a faw classes."
Bill's perents are people he loved. I met them 
for the first time last waek. Their quiet faith and 
respect for Bill’s idealism make them models of 
human dignity and courage; like Bill, they aren't 
looking at "the bottom line." They're looking at 
tha life of a good man who died for his country 
and remembering all of the thIHfjs which made Bill 
Zimmerman special and loved.
Christine and I have spent the i*>i few days re 
membering Bill. It's hard to think that he won't 
suddenly appear at tha front door again with hit 
ready smile and friendly voice. It's also hard to 
consider that world events will soon sweep over 
Bill and his comrades, leaving only a footnote to 
mark their sacrifice. To  help us remember we are 
establishing at Grand Valley a scholarship fund in 
Bill's name to aid Marine reservists studying at 
G V S C . In such a manner we will be remembering 
our friend Bill Zimmarman-kfaalist, patriot and 
student.
Talk about beyond irretion 
ality. is Ms. Fox a college stu­
dent or a frustrated party girl? 
Did she choose to attend Grand 
Valley for an education or a four 
year trip m the fast lane? Is she 
for real? (October 27, 1983) 
Wlnle I can relate to her di 
versified social needs of college 
life, she obviously prefers to be 
surrounded by bars, kinky night 
life, hot passion and crime to 
peaceful tranquility and a whole­
some college environment (how 
ever dull it may seem).
Someone should enlighten 
Ms. Fox to the fact that the 
Student Activities Office and 
various student organizations on 
campus offer worthwile, enjoy­
able and healthy social encoun- 
ters-not to mention music, 
sports, recreational and cultural 
events to help students kick the 
coffee habit.
Further, her John Douglas 
phraseology defining her distaste 
for the Allendale community, 
within an educationally barren 
locale, is absurd.
The Grand Valley campus 
(located 12, not 20 miles from 
Grand Rapids) is hardly isolated 
from "urban enchantment.'' In­
stead of huffing and puffing, 
perhaps the solution to Dor­
othy's dilemma would be for Ms. 
Fox and friends to transfer to 
one of the private coiiege camp­
uses located near the Emerald 
City of Eestown with its bars, 
Blodgett doctors, debs, junkies, 
and prostitutes.
Hopefully, when she starts 
living in the real world, Ms. 
Fox's views and lifestyles will 
mellow with age.
JE A N N E  CR O W E 
Budget Office
Gam es people play
Learn body language signals 
to tell your Euchre partner whet 
cards you have & how to lead.
When your partner has tha 
option of picking up the trump 
card or turning ovar; you would 
want him/her to know how 
many trump of that suit you 
have in your hand. This could 
be accomplished by placing ona 
fingar for each trum p card in 
front of tha cards you are hold­
ing. Right and left bower can be 
indicated by holding the cards in 
the right or left band, or tilting 
your head to the right or left 
When someone leads an ace, 
you could slam your hand on 
the table, telling your partner to 
lead back in that suit so you can 
trump it.
As you can see the rules for 
Euchre Body Language are easy 
to learn and could be applied to 
other card games Learn them 
now or they may be played on
you.......................as I suspect they
were played on me.
Dean Philip Johnson 
Student, G VSC
S e n a to r r as p o n d s to  L a n th o m
I get rather tired of the re 
dundence and naivete of peo­
ple's attitude* concerning the 
state of affairs and fairly eonssit- 
tent history of Grand Valley 
State College's administrative 
policy. In Becky Burkett's edl 
torial (10/20/83) she states, con 
cerning whet she assumes is the 
atitude of the current student 
senate, "The  student senate Is 
exhibiting an "us against them " 
attitude," and, "But to suggest 
that it is tne abfninisUaiion who 
is ruining student unity is 
wrong."
Ms. Burkert, being an editor 
of a college newspaper, I would 
think requires a certain amount 
of knowledge of the college's 
history. (Look at previous Len- 
thorns when Verberg or Hubbel 
were editors!) It'S quite obvious 
that many administrative poli­
cies have been elemental In des­
troying student community 
either through harassment, 
dummy negotiations, or explklt 
illegal practical -  or a combina­
tion of the three.
Honestly, even I cannot u n ­
derstand w hy their might b« an 
"us against them " sentiment 
among any student body, espec­
ially, when dealing with the ad­
ministration.
But, I can understand why 
the Lenthorn won't print this 
lette'. Why should any student- 
run organization risk their status 
by causing flak with tha admin­
istration even if that organisa­
tion happens to be protected by 
the 1st Amendment?
R O B E R T  J . H U T T O N
fjh e  lanthorn
cam  pus digest
Biology departm ent 
will hold sem inar
Health Science Proftiaor Sheldon Kopperl will talk about 
" N n v  Hid Controversial Dietary Guideline*" as a Biology Oepart 
merit Seminer to be bald on Thursday. November 3. The *em in» 
will be at 1? noon in room 215, Loufit Hall. Participant* are *wl- 
come to bring brown bag lunches
Lubbers schedules open hours
President Lubber* will hold open office hour* on Monday. 
November 7, from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon. Student*, faculty 
and staff member* who would like to talk with the pre*ident mey 
do *o in hi* office in Zumberge Library during fhoce hour*. No 
appointment* ere necesaary.
D on't m iss Dance Alliance concert
An evening of new dance* by G V S C  student* and faculty 
member Christina Loizaaux will be offered in a Dance Alliance 
concert to be held November 3, 4 and 5.
The concert will be held at 8 p.m. at the Dance Studio in 
Celder Fine A m  Center. Ticket*, S3.50 for general admt**ion 
and $2 for students, will be available at the door.
History
equivalent degrees. The other 
five all had Master'* degree*. 
The faculty wa* arranged in­
formally into three division*, 
each of which appointed a 
representitiva to the Dean's 
Advisory Committee.
The job of preparing the 
library wet given a high priority 
by President Zumberge.
"Perhaps no ether educa­
tional facility on a college
----------- from  page 3
campus,'' Zumberge wrote, "is 
as important or at costly as a 
library collection housed in a 
place where students and faculty 
can have ee*y access to it."
Zumberge met with architects 
and with librarians from other 
state collage* to design the floor 
plan for the library in 1962. 
Stephen Ford of the Univenity 
of Baghdad was appointed to be 
head librarian on July 1, 1962.
Nuclear Day from  page 1
rion" thi* year, especially since last yew's 
,ng of the documentary " If  You Love thi* Planet" 
received much publicity because of the Aim's con­
troversial content.
"We were lueiry to gat the Aim , because it was 
banned by the (U .S )  Justice Department, but we 
boobed it a long time in advance." Andersen said. 
"It's an excellent Aim. It got an E m m y lor Best 
Documentary Short Subject. There was a lot of 
publicity, for instance the Grand Rapids Prees did 
a story about it. We aho had a program that lasted 
practically all day, to if people remember that this 
is a continuation of last April's Earth Day, theyII 
say, 'Let's go I '  "
This year's presentation includes the Aim "N o  
Place to Hide" and oriel showing of a new video­
tape.
"  N o  Place to Hide' is about the awfulnest of 
nuclear bombs, and the fact that civil defense 
doesn't amount to anything, that the shelter* and 
planning won't matter if an atomic bomb is acti­
vated," Andersen explained. "T h e  other is a new 
release by the Physicians for Social Responsibility, 
and dK»w* what would happen if a nuclear bomb 
were dropped on Hawaii. It 'i  kind of a trial show­
ing, because they're looking for input (on the vi­
deo) before it's put into general release."
In addition to these screenings, which mey be 
held twice each, several faculty speakers wiR pm- 
sent lectures on the threats and affects of a nuclear 
holocaust.
" If  people only realized what the affects (of a 
nuclear bomb) war* on life, on the food supply, 
on life forms, on the structure of society. - .some­
thing like this would just 
It would destroy the plenet/
Sroanm a  explained that, although some Grand 
Valley students are politically and socially 
of issues like the nudear freeze and 
most do not aetiiwfy participate in making their 
views known.
"It's  herd to say, but the majority would not 
ip f r ty  to be too involved" in these ishias, Brc 
ms said. " I t  may be too b»g an issue or 
they don't have enough information. But I think 
there is a largo area of underlying concern."
if they keep quiet. There 
aren't too  many overt activities on campus, but I 
hope it gets going, I hope they're thinking about
if."
This year's Convocation may provoke interest 
on campus and, if not it is as successful as last 
year's Earth Day, it may make students more *- 
of the threat and effects of a nudear h d o -
'W e  haven't done our best in really seriously 
talking to the Russians, but we've got to talk to 
them because humanity has a common rate." A n ­
dersen said. "We have to make them realize that 
our fate is their fats, and their fate is our*. The  
fate of humanity is at stake. We M U S T  rid the 
planet of nudear arms."
Broersma said the Nov. 1t event could make 
people more aware of the problem, saying. " I  be­
lieve it will help."
Andersen added, "We believe 
its own
The University of Michigen 
donated 350 volumes, and many 
contributions were received 
from other state colleges a* well 
as from private individuals.
On September 30, 1963, the 
first dey of desses at Grand 
Valley State, 9,793 catalogued 
volumes were moved from a 
garage to their temporary quar­
ters in Lake Michigan Hall.
The next installm ent of 
aeries wW be I w  first of two 
articles detailing die first years 
of
Computers--------------------from  pepe 1
The professor* whose file* 
were in jeopardy didn't seem to 
mind the possibility that a 
student could read their files. 
Wilkinson said the handful of 
professors wire called and told 
about the incident. He said 
none of them wished to take 
any action against the student.
Wilkinson added, however, 
that if anyone tried to decipher 
file* using the seme method that 
the student used, it now will 
be impossible. "We have fixed 
the computer so that anyone
else will be prevented from 
doing that." he raid
He added that the violation 
i* a minor one and that Grand 
Valley has had worse problems 
with "bored" computer science 
students who play around with 
the computer.
" A  few years ago two stu­
dents were expelled for crashing 
the computer system," said 
Wilkinson. "We referred them 
to the Honeywell Corporation as 
security testers for their com­
puters.
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4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
DATE . TIME
K8RKHOF CENTER, Main Lobby
PLACE
SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF JOSTENS CLASS RINGS.
NOV 7-9,1983 10am.-3 p m
the lan thorny
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N ew  students making it on their own
C R IS TI H A R M A N  
S tu dm t Living E d ta f
It's baan alm on runs weeks (foies toms 
2 POO freshman oscksd tfistr boxst snd 
suitcases with childhood snd hi0t school 
memo net snd hsodod off to M ichl^n 's  
west coast college. Grand VsNay State
For msny incoming students, now 
friends, good timat and collsgs portlet 
were anticipated. Othsrt thought onfy of 
the family snd frfendt they left behind, 
wondering if thingi would ever be the 
tame. For msny, 'Independence" was 
the word -  leaving the nest to finally be 
on their own. A n d. of cowrie, theft were 
those few who worried whether they be 
able to cope academically in the new 
world of college.
So whet do torn* of these newett 
Grand Valley itudentt think after spend 
ing tome time here? Was it whet they 
had ex pec zed >
Annette Gillespie, s tophomore trans­
fer student from O W it t ,  says with a 
laugh, "O h . yet -  it it what I expected -  
and much, much more. I'm  more on m y 
own and doing things • never th o o ^ t  I'd 
d o ."
Gillespie teems pie wad with the social 
aspect of life on her own.
Gillespie's roommate. Kristi 
Wesat lhoff of Ponsgs, tfso ballsve* the 
got what the came lor. Academically, 
however, Weseelhoff doesn't fad chal­
lenged as the hod sntidpeesd.
"B u t I know It's going to get harder,"
i a » --------i l . _ A M  ■ r f i  rn  > n t a r l  'WftfieInO" rW*T *•*1 « l l t »
will be much harder."
Grand Valley's new mala student* 
teem to feel that academic standards are 
up to par.
"O h yes." T im  TiUema, Byron Center 
frethman lays, "there't plenty of home­
w o rk ."
Tilleme. who lives in Robinson House, 
came to Grand Valley for the accounting 
program offered her*.
" I  didn't study at ail in high ich o o l," 
frethman Gary Ptlmetier said. "1 study a 
lot m ore."
Pal metier resides in Copeland House. 
He is from Grand Rapid*
Another thing dorm students mutt 
face it learning to live with a new room­
mate. Moat often, the two "room iet" 
didn't know one another prior to moving 
into the dorm*.
Palmatier, who met hit roommate at 
orientation, say* "It  was hard to gat used 
to each other for awhile, but now It't 
see Frethman page 9
Halloween blood drive 
sets G V S C  record
JA N IS  M A T H E IO N  
Staff Writer
Have you ever had Yellow 
Jaundice, liver disease, or a 
positive blood test for Hepatitis?
Have you evar taken self- 
injected drugt?
These questions should sound 
familiar to the 308 itudentt and 
faculty members who partici­
pated in the Student Founda­
tion/Red Cross blood drive on 
Monday.
An estimated 246 usable 
pints of blood were taken, 88 
of them from first-time doners.
A  new school record was sat. 
and possibly a regional record 
as well. The previous Grand 
Valley record was 192 pints 
on April 19, 1983.
Students spent about an hour 
filling out forms and moving 
from various stetsons to check 
their pulse, temperature and 
blood pressure. Finally, they 
were moved into a station to 
give blood.
Afterwards, donors were 
treated to cider, coffee, donuts 
and trick-or treat goody bags.
The "bast floor" competition
was woo by residence assistant 
Dave Partridge's first and second 
floor* in Copeland, with over 
60 percent of the students 
giving blood.
The winners will be treated 
to 10 large pizzas and 25 liters 
of pop, courtesy of the Student 
Foundation.
The blood drives seem to get 
more response with each suc­
cessive drive. Who knows? With 
a little luck and a lot of thought­
ful people, maybe the blood 
drive scheduled for January will 
be bigger than ever.
IJMtl
Itnlhom photo/randy tuilm cirdoni
Grand Valley student Mark Klainhekaei teem* to be enjoying 
himeetf at the Hatfowaan Blood Drive held M onday.
3 . 19*3
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A  fear is a fear ... 
is a phobia...
C R IS T I H A R M A M  
Studoit Living Edhor
Ew ryon* it afraid of toma- 
th m g -th a  d v t .  dogs and guns, 
t a a n a n ^ a a .  J a i a n r  U ) mil
lion Amaricam go beyond sim­
ple fear and venture into the 
world of the phobu.
A  phobia it an interne, irra­
tional fear which usually affect* 
people with overly sensitive ner­
vous system* Thi* sensitivity 
enables them to tee and hear 
much more than the average 
parson.
Other traits which may make 
people sensitive to phobias are: 
Perfectionism 
Difficulty coping with un­
pleasant situations 
High intelligence 
Obsession with fears of 
coming events 
Strong desire to please
Phobias may be socially in­
herited. A  child may identify 
with the fears of parents and 
peers and adopt those same 
fears.
Some analysts believe phobias 
are genetically inherited.
Dr. Arthur Hardy, a phobia 
therapist in Menlo Park, Califor­
nia, says, "It's amazing how 
many people start phobias at age 
23 to 25. The time dock is 
already set and the alarm goes
off."
Normal fears and phobias are 
quite different. People need 
normal fears and use them with 
good judgement. A fear of a hot 
burner, for example, keeps a per­
son from touching the burner.
see Phobics page 8
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Singer-Songwriter
RAY
FOGG
In C oncert
Tuesday, Nov. 8 
8 p.m.
NORTH COM M ONS, Dining Room
Free Admission
S Y  T M « C .V . PROGRAM BO ARD
4 4 A  R A B Y  T R IE S  T O  C R Y ’ ’
A Slide Presentation 
on World Hunger
TU L S  .NOV 8 
4p.m .
KIRKHOF CENTELR. Mainsail Lounge
R A Y  F O O TS
TAKING CHARGi 
OF YOUR FUTURE!
CHOOSING, FINDING. AND DEVELOPING YOUR CAREER
This seminar is designed to give you 
specific instruction for life’s most important 
challenge: choosing, finding and developing 
your career.
JAYNE LYBRAND, internationally 
known communication specialist, humorist 
and motivator bringstothe college arena 
practical knowledge of the corporate world 
on
W ED, N OV-9 
8 p.m.
KIRKHOF CENTER
Free Adm  ission
sponsored by the Program Board
the lanthomg
Freshman from page 7
okay r
In general, this i w m  to be the feeling 
among new students. They team to live 
w»:h eech other. They leem when to 
talk and when not to, when to turn or. 
the stereos and when not to, and when 
their roommate is at his absolute 
crankiest.
And how does the social life at Grand 
Valley measure up to expectations?
"It's greatl Ail tha freshman really 
seem nice," Palmatier commented.
'It 's  okay,'' said Tillema, giving his 
honest viewpoint.
"I love It ,"  Wetselhoff said with a
devilish smile.
After having livad with Mom and Osd
most of their lives, what becomes of these 
family ties? The answer to this question 
is varied.
Palmatier, who goes home nearly every 
weekend, says , "It's nice to be able to 
fail bade an. It's good to know home is 
there if you need it ."
‘Yfe keep in close contact," Gillespie 
»* d , although she has only been home 
twice since the start of the semester. "We 
write and cell beck and forth, so it's not 
bad being away from hom e."
And who can talk about Grand Valley 
living without mentioning, at least 
briefly. Grand Valley food service -• 
SAGA?
Wesselhoff and Gillespia agree that 
college food is not as bad as it is made 
out to be.
"It's not as horrible si you think it ’s 
gonna be,”  Wesselhoff said.
On the other hand, Palmatier and
Tillema there a different viewpoint.
Tillema says 'It 's  terrible -  I have 
nothing much good to sey about the
fo o d "
Palmatier sums up Ns opinion in
one word: " Y u c k l"
Well, if these four students are any 
indication, college living teems to hern 
its ups and downs, at would be expected 
In general, however. Grand Valley's new 
faces seem to be handling their 
found freedom well.
ome To The
Phobics
-from page 8
TGJ.FR I DAY’S
It is when a fear goes beyond 
rationality that it becomes a 
phobia.
The most common phobia. 
Agoraphobia, affects between 60 
and 75 percent of all phobias. 
The Agoraphobic is afraid of 
open places and so retreats to 
the home. Many Agoraphobica 
remain inside for years, unabie 
to face their fears.
Hardy says that phobias are 
curable in at least 95 percent of 
cases. Cures may include medi­
cation, therapy and real-life 
experiences. With the experien­
ces, a phobic is guided gradually 
into a setting and so may be­
come able to control his fear.
G O O D  RAY. 
G O O D  T IM E S .
WE RE HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS.
LINE COOKS 
PREP COOKS 
CASHIERS 
EXPEDITORS
DISHWASHERS
HOSTS/
HOSTESSES
WAITERS/
WAITRESSES
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
O F  T H 6  TH IR D  KIND
ACotmtxa CMIF-Mtun
Sun., N o v. 6 7 p.m . &  9 p.m.
$1 students with ID 
$2 general admission
BUSSERS
8ARBACKS
STEWARDS
BARTENDERS
Call immediately: 616 949-9227
If you re looking for a fun place to work and make good 
money the new T G I FRIDAY S in G rand Rapids i$ where 
you II find it
As part of the T G I FRIDAY S family you II en|oy top dollars 
excellent benefits including group medical & dental travel 
transfer opportunity task about our Passports) excellent 
training program product discounts paid vacation chance 
to move up
123 M anitou
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  
tha P rogram  Board  
Film Et Lecture  
C o m m ittee
'T»« Ml Sl IN | Nil RlUNMl VT
Alpine Tw in — Grand Rapids 
Dead Zone (R )
Final Terror (R )
Cinema Six— Grand Haven 
Never Say Never Again (PG) 
Brainstorm (PG)
Under Fire (R )
T ie  Prodigal (PG)
The Big Chili (R )
Final Terror (R )
Here & Now (R )
Eastbrook T w in -G ra n d  Rapids 
Dead Zone (R )
The Final Terror (R )
Harbor Theatre— Muskegon 
Vacation (R )
Poltergiest (PG)
North K a n t-G ra n d  Rapids 
Here & Now  (R )
Risky Business (R ) 
Under Fire (PG)
Mr. Mom (PG)
Vacation (R )
Trading Places ( R )
1(70 l ikrOr $ ( 
IM  9074
Studio 28— Grand Rapids 
The Prodigal (PG)
Here & Now  (I 
Mr. Mom (PG)
The Big Chill (|
The Right Stulj FG )
Never Say Nevd ►gain (PG)
A  Celebration of Gospel M usk
★ ★ ★
k .  ' . r n t  s i  r<  l , N > I • s 1 1 \ Nr
Vju'a,sv r c't.
o'' * n i*  r
GIOHGf ! NiPUNBfHG
(P G ) 
(P G )
Woodland Movies-
Brainstorm (f 
Under Fira (R J )
Return c f tha 
Romantic 
Fltshdance (R )
Beyond the Lim it (R )
The Big Chill (R )
Rocky H orror Picture Show
(R )
Pink F lo y d , The Wall (R ) 
Trading Placaa (R )
IQthelanthorn n o v m tm  3 . 1963
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Review
Allen makes a serious attempt at hum or
G R E G G  B R U Z A  
G u««t Wrher
"A n d  now for something completely 
different."
Anyone familiar with the comedy 
troupe, M o rty  Python, recognizes that 
phrase, and anyone familiar with writer 
director. Woody Allen, knows that it 
could very easily be applied to his films as 
well. Every one of his pictures has been 
"completely different" from the other, 
and whether they have succeeded or fail­
ed, his versatility has been strongly dis­
played in all of them.
At his best he's been wildly funny, 
moderately funny, a little bit funny, and 
not funny at all. What's even better is 
that he's experimented in each of his 
movies, and shown himself to be quite 
daring.
In his latest effort, Zelig, Woody 
Allen's writing, directing, and acting is at 
its very best, and this comedy-documen­
tary is about as daring as can be. 
Allen fans should find it to be quite clev­
er and pleasantly humorous. Devoted 
Woody fans will absolutely adore it.
The film is shot in a classic documen­
tary style, complete with old film clips 
and newsreels, still photographs, inter­
views, tape recordings, and the works. 
But it's not as dry as it sounds. The film 
looks serious, but comes surprisingly fun- 
ny.
The picture traces the story of 
Leonard ZeligfWoody Allen), a man who 
at first seems to be an imposter with 
many disguises, but who later turns out 
to be a "human chameleon." In other 
words, he is not a master of disguises, but 
rather a master of transformation. Who­
ever he is with he manages to physically 
"change into" them, resembling the per­
son in everything from speech to skin 
color.
He is, in the words of one of the inter­
viewed, an ultimate conformist. Because 
of his remarkable ability, he becomes a 
world wide phenomenon, and the rest of 
the movie satirizes everything that fol­
lows the discovery of a unique man.
He is analyzed by psychiatrists, praised 
by scholars, idolized, criticized, and final­
ly gawked at by the public. A t one point, 
he actually becomes a side-show attrac­
tion, and the subject of countless novelty 
items, bearing his name, face, and trade: 
Zelig the chameleon.
Finally, a dedicated woman psychia­
tric . known as Euretha Fletcher (Mia 
Farrow), takes on the task of delving 
deep into his person to find out the cause 
of what seems to be a serious psychotic 
disorder. Once again the satire takes over 
as we venture through the stages of reha­
bilitation with him.
What is so utterly delightful about this 
movie is that it pokes a heavy finger at 
our hyper society, and the countless ways 
in which we "overkill" something or 
someone. What's more, we are given a 
look at human beings in general, and our 
ever-present nature to have an opinion on 
everything. Everyone knows why Zelig is 
the way he is, and everyone feels obligat­
ed to offer some insight on his problem. 
Of course, everyone is wrong, but at least 
it's better than saying, "I don't know ."
Allen takes a chance in this picture by 
shooting it in the manner that he does, 
but it pays off extremely well. The  doc­
umentary style only adds to the humor, 
and by the end we realize it could not 
have been done any other way. Allen's 
comic genious unravels the story of 
Leonard Zelig so remarkably well, that 
the laughs never stop, and the dryness 
found in most documentaries is missing 
here.
A  word of caution: D on't go to this 
movie expecting National Lampoon type 
humor. It's much deeper than that. 
Woody is ridiculous in his own way, and 
he succeeds far more than Lampoon, or 
anyone else for that matter, could pos­
sibly hope to. There are so many witty 
subtleties in this picture that one time 
through is not enough to catch them all. 
It is the first picture I would ever strongly 
recommend to see twice; it's that good.
Woody Allen has given us a tightly 
constructed, beautifully written, visually 
pleasing, art film, that works on all levels. 
And it's nice to know such films still exist 
in our rehashed, ripoff movie market.
Harris Group plays 
to coffeehouse crowd
JA N IS  M A TH E S O N  
Staff Writer
On Thursday, Oct. 27, the 
Commons non-smoking dining 
area was transformed into a 
"coffeehouse."
Rad candles adorned the 
table tope giving the room an 
amber glow. Clusters of people 
were seated around the tables 
in the rear of the room near the 
stage, waiting for the show to 
begin.
A t 8:20 p.m. band members 
Kim  and Reggie Harris and 
Conrad Krider emerged from the 
sparce audience and began play­
ing.
The two hour performance 
featured a mixture of original 
and familiar soft-rock tunes and
college humor with the usual 
stories about 8 A G A  food, blow­
ing off classes and partying.
The Harrises have been per­
forming together for eight yean. 
They both play guitar, compose 
and arrange their music and 
harmonize with each other. The 
addition of Conrad Krider has 
expanded their music with key­
boards, horns, and light per­
cussion.
The band has performed at 
hundreds of colleges and dubs 
in over 20 states.
In addition, they have written 
music for T V  and radio commer­
cials, a national tine of greeting 
cards, have been featured on 
public and commercial television 
shows and have been opening 
acts for such artists as Henny 
Youngman and David Brenner.
they also p vt a food reeding of Kirby Shaw and Oy Coleman,
the Schubert Mm  In G. Con- gracefully choreographed toy
•MmMj  the time of yaar, this freshmen Vlakl Strong and
saaa a wart amount of muaic. Fanny Soott.
Though fha sound of lha Than groups offar • 
group was at 6mm u nis, W  experience for thoaa wtot
toy. Oct choir « •  whole was bManuid «  dtocH on from subduad taun
•too tha and shrnnd much continuity, of emmudng and text book
•f
Gospel 
docum entary  
pleases reviewer
S H IR L E Y  L IN T E A U  
Staff W riter
'S a y  Amen Som ebody," now  
playing at tha Eaatown Bijou 
Theatre in Grand Rapids, is a 
moving docum entary that has 
been long overdue -  tha docu­
mented story o f gospel music.
Th e  history of gospel music 
is portrayed in the film  by the 
so-caMed "m o th e r" and "father" 
of gospel. W illie Mae Ford  
Sm ith and Thom as Dorsey. The
what it is today and the strug­
gles they faced through tha years 
because of their devotion to  
gospel music.
During tha movie, appearances 
are made b y a good num ber of 
gospel singers that helped to  
popularize gospel in churches 
and made it progress as an art 
form . Th e  Barrett Sisters, influ ­
enced by Ford Sm ith, sing 
various gospel tunes throughout 
the m ovie, establishing an up- 
beat tem po that stays w ith  tha
11
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places to go, things to d o ...
miscellaneous
Muw m ln r 1 * 28
A rt Exhibit - Works by G V S C  
Art Department faculty mem­
bers. Free. Kirkhof Center 
A rt Gallery.
November 3 ,4 , ft 6 ,8  p.m. 
Dance Concert • Dance 
Alliance. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
November 4, 5, & 8, 7 p-m. 
Theatre -  "Step on a Crack."
Ladies Liteniry Club. Grand 
Rapids.
November 8, Noon
Lunch break Series - Peter 
Besquin, pianist. Free. Calder 
Fine Arts Center.
Novem ber 9, 8 p.m.
Lecture - Jayne Lybrand on 
'Ta k in g  Charge of Your 
Future." Free. Calder Fine 
Arts Center.
Nnaemfaer 11, Noon
Lunchbreek Series • Early 
Music Ensemble, music of 
Baroque Period. Free. Calder 
Fine Arts Center.
No vember 12. 3 p m
Senior Recital - Trumpeter 
Randall S. MacGeorge and 
trombonist Dennis Vender 
hoef. accompanied by David 
Belcher, in a joint recital. 
Calder Fine Arts Center.
November 18, Noon
Lunchbreek Series • Smger
Evelyn La Bruce. Free. Calder 
Fine Arts Center.
h a ------------ a - y %  8 1 ^ ^ .
Lunchbreek Series • "Images
of Gods." Lecture by G V S C  
Professor Grey Sweeney.
Free. Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
h a ------------ a y * \  l j n n nnofTfTHjflT m , rw oi1
Lynchbrnak Series • New
World String Quartet. Free. 
Calder Fine Arts Center. 
November 28 December 2
Art Exhibit - E F A  Show by 
Greg Konon. Kirkhof Center 
Art Gallery.
November 30. Noon
Lunchbreek Series - Jaw  
Pianist John Coates, Jr. Free. 
Calder Fine Arts Center.
bars/bands
Alpine Lounge • Grand Rapids, 
"D irk  R iven"
Avalon - Gun Lake,
"Joshua"
Bogies * Grand Rapids, 
"S to rm in '"
Bow Tie  Inn • Sparta.
"Jessie Woods"
The Edge * Grand Rapids. 
"Quest"
Grazin' in the Brass • Grand 
Rapids, "Bruce Early" 
Green Apple - Grand Rapids, 
"Stunt*"
Harley Hotel • Grand Rapids, 
"John Shea T r io "
Howard Johnson's - Grand 
Rapids. "American Made" 
Intersection • Grand Rapids.
"R ick Hail Band"
Lakes, the Other Place - Grand 
Rapids, "Jsrry Van"
Log Cabin • Grand Rapids, 
"Nitfst Hawk"
M iddle V ile  Inn - Mtddleville, 
"Jim  La w ry "
Mountain Jack's • Grand Rapids, 
"Th e  Straten Brothers"
Noel's Lark • Grand Rapids, 
"N ew  Breed"
Paolo's Livin' Room • Grand 
Rapids. "Passion"
Robert's Roost - Grand Rapids, 
"Springwatar"
Silver Darby * Grand Rapids, 
"Gene Miller"
Steer Haus - Sand Lake,
"S tir Crazy"
Tennessee Jack's - Grand Rapids, 
"Shades of T im e "
concerts
Nov. 6, "George Duka"
Masonic Temple, Detroit.
Nov. 8, "George Carlin"
DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids
Nov. 9. "Mtehal Stanley"
Paolo's Livin' Room. Grand 
Rapids.
Nov. 12. "Nazareth"
Royal Oak Music Theatre, 
Detroit.
Nov. 14. "Genesis"
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit. 
Nov. 17, "G o rto n  Lightfoo*"
DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids. 
Nov. 27. "Cheap T ric k "
Walker Arena. Muskegon.
There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH
c o rn e ro f  
S c o tt  cr A v e r y
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-6515
A m e n
audience.
Th e  Barret* are significant 
for carrying on tha gospel 
tradition and Im proving upon h  
b y uaing sophWcetad harmonies 
and intensifying tha meiodtoa.
The O'Neal Tw ins also appear 
in this M m , documenting their 
contribution to  g vp a l as Wall 
as verifying its livelihood.
Tha  history of goepei ie an 
intorarting one and seeing ‘S a y
from page 10
Am en Som ebody" is a pleasur­
able way of learning it.
The Eastown Bijou Is offering 
cu t ratal to studsn* w ith  ident­
ification.
PH0T0 »MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC
I000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids. HI 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship at 6 p.m. 
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Novem ber 8
It will be getting "ro g g "-y  on 
campus this coming Tuesday. 
No, not a weather prediction, 
but singer-songwriter Ray Fogg 
will bring his own brand of the 
mist when he pays a visit to the 
'college.
From  rowdy songs to sensi­
tive U ln a , from songs that take 
you inside people's minds to 
ones that struggle with the 
troubles of growing up. These 
are the many types of Fogg.
In addition to playing his 
own compositions, Fogg has 
become active on the humani­
tarian circuit, with such issues 
as hunger and peace. He trav­
eled to the African country of 
Somalia to work as a volunteer 
consultant in refugee camps
th«re,
Fogg will discuss his Involve­
ment with hunger in a presenta­
tion entitled, "Th e  Baby Tries 
T o  C ry "  while at Grand Valley. 
His presentation will be held 
Nov. 8 in the Kirkhof Center 
Mainsail Lounge at 4 p m .
Fogg has also provan his 
talent to entertaining audiences 
with his songs which satisfy 
every corner of people's emo­
tions.
Fogg will showcase his d i­
versified talents in a public 
concert, which takas place at 
8  p m . on N o v. 8  in tha North 
Commons Dining Room.
ARDEN’S
Fogg predicted for
noYwmher 3 , ig g j12the lanihorn
••••••
Cross Country Team earns national bid
T H A D  B E L L  
Sports Writer
Grand Valley Cross Country 
Coach Bill Clinger is all smiles 
and for good reason. For the 
first time in Laker history, the 
Grand Valley State crosscoun­
try team will be traveling to the 
University of Wisconsin Parkside 
in Kenosha, Wisconsin to com­
pete in the N C A A  Division II 
National Meet on November 12. 
After placing fourth in the Reg­
ional meet for the third year in a 
row last Saturday the harrier's re­
el eved the word that they would 
race at the Nationals.
"We're really excited and ex­
tremely happy," said Harrier 
coach Bill Clinger. "A t the be­
ginning of the year, we set two 
goals; to place higher that last 
year in the conference, and to 
qualify for Nationals. Now 
we've achieved both."
The three top teams in each 
of the five regions of the coun­
try and three "at large" teams all 
go to compete in the N C A A  Nat­
ionals. The decision for the "at
From left to ritfit: John Adams, Glen Bradley and Rich Christensen were the top three finishers for 
Grand V  til ley as the Lakers took fourth in the regional meet good enough for a bid to the N C A A  II 
Nationals to be held in Kenosha, Wisconsin on Nov. 12.
large" teams are based on con­
ference and regional finishes, 
strength of the conference and 
region, and also former finishes.
After the Regional Meet. A th ­
letic director Dr. George Mac­
Donald received a phone call on 
Sunday saying that Grand Valley 
State had been chosen as one of 
the "at large" teams. "It's  a 
great honor," commented Cling­
er, "  especially for our seniors."
The 6.2 mile Regional meet 
was attended by 21 schools from 
eight states, and included 143 
runners. First place was cap­
tured by Indiana tvensviiie, 
while Northeast Missouri and 
Southeast Missouri placed sec­
ond and third, respectively. 
Grand Valley State was fourth.
Individually, placing first for
the Lakers and fourteenth over­
all was John Adams, with a time 
of 31:38.
"His time would have won it 
last year," commented Ginger.
Gien Bradley finished twenty 
second at 32:06. Right behind 
him was Rich Christensen, twen­
ty-fourth at 32:12. Mike Carri- 
gan was the fourth Laker to fin­
ish, placing twenty-ninth with a
time of 32:21. T im  Heintzelman 
was thirty-seventh at 37:36, 
freshman Phil VanDyke, who 
had "an excellent race" accord­
ing to Clinger, finished fifty- 
eight, clocked at 32:55, and 
John Vojtko placed seventy-sec-
f i t .  •
i i  v »n  juii a su­
per race all the way through." 
stated Clinger. "Th e  times were 
^ a!! outstanding. Four of our 
guys ran what our number one 
man ran a year ago. All the run­
ners had excellent times."
Not much is known of most 
of the 18 teams competing at 
the National Meet.
" A t  that level, it's extremely 
strong com petition," said Cling­
er. We'll be gearing up to place 
as high as we possibly can again­
st some of the finest cross-coun­
try teams in the N C A A  Division 
II.
'T h e  team's shown constant 
Improvement/' he added. 
"They're  a great group to work 
with. We've had a fantastic year. 
No matter what the outcome of 
the Nationals, we've had a fan­
tastic year/'
Gridders stop last minute Tech scoring surge
Ian thorn photo/randy auctin-canSona
Last week, Jeff Lynch was named G L IA C 's  pfsye? of « w  w  M e  tim e, brother 
Jim  d to u 0 it he'd get on the a ct Jim  was chosen Great Lakes offenah—  player of dte 
weak after com pleting 14 o f 30 pamer for 233 yards and three touchdowns enrouta 
to a 3 4 2 4  w ki over Michigan Tech.
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
Grand Valley held off a fourth quarter 
scoring surge to slip past the Huskies of 
Michigan Tech. 36-34 on Saturday.
The Lakers will continue in their race 
for the G L IA C  championship as they tan­
gle with North wood institute away this 
Saturday. According to Giesey, if the 
Lakers can put together their offense and 
defense, a conference title is a definate 
possibility. "We've just have to put it all 
together."
The Huskies scoring threat came mid­
way into the fourth quarter. Down by a 
seemingly insurmountable 16 points, 
Huskie quarterback Dave Walter nailed 
Jim  Ward with a 26-yard scoring strike to 
make the score 36-26 with 6:35 remain­
ing in the game. The try for twn points 
failed, but Tech quickly got tha ball back 
and on second end goal from the two 
Walter hit John Magili to make the score 
36-32. This time the two point convers­
ion wes successful and the Lakers held 
only a two point edge 36-34.
Tech had a chance to get the ball beck 
again w ith little more than a minute re­
maining but Rick W yka made a tremen­
dous first down catch of 17 yards to pre­
serve tha Laker victory.
‘Te c h  never gives u p ." said Laker 
quarterback Jim  L y n -h , "Last year we 
ware way out in front and wa had to 
score in tha final seconds to beet them. 
They just always play us hard."
Last season tha Huskies scored 21 
points in tha fourth quarter an route to a 
dose 35-28 k m .
Irony surrounded that Ian gasp effort 
by tha Huskies aho. Had W yka not 
caught that critical p an . Tech would have 
found themseivee w ith tim e to score, but 
a fieidgoei would hove bean out of tha 
question since their regular pfacakickar 
was out w ith an infury. Laker kicker Jim
U in lTtTfU  i iy i"  M ICnipn lvw<
and if ha had stayed could have won the 
game for the Huskies.
Said M T U  Head Coach Ron Merciel, 
"O u r ban kicker went down in the third  
game, than wa lost our second string 
kicker to injuries. We would have had to 
go for the touchdown if we had got the 
boll back."
Probably for tha tin t time this season 
Head Coach Bob Giesey realized his goal 
of a fifty percent passing, fifty  percent 
running offense. The  Lakars rolled up 
246 yards on the ground and Jim  Lynch  
hit 14 of 30  posses for 233 yards and 
three touchdowns.
“O u r offense just cassia out today and
did a great |ob." said Giesey. "Th e y  have 
a vary young secondary and wa want 
aftsr them ."
Jackie Ham pton lad all bocks w ith an 
impressive 112 yards on 18 carries. 
"Jackie's running the bast of all our 
backs." lauded Giesey.
Surprisingly, tight and Bob Hein amar- 
gad as tha top receiver in the game aa ha 
hauled in five passes for 93 yards.
"B id  (Lucksted) was getting triple  
teamed sometimes." explained Lynch. 
“So we fust threw  to Hobs or W yka.”
B m k  * ■  »  ----------------• -M O  nBUi ( W  nib lO n p R  rKJOPuOfi
of tha day aa he gathered a 30 yard pow  
on tha ton yard Hne to  sat up a Jim
Ostrowski 22 yard fieidgoei. The boot 
fell true and the Lakers held a 3-0 advan­
tage with 11:20 remaining in the first 
stanza.
M T U  then, fumbled on their own 36 
and on the next play Jim  Lynch hit Bill 
Lucksted with :  36 yard scoring strike. 
That touchdown strike marked the last 
time that senior Bill Lucksted has caught 
a touchdown pass in Lubber's stadium. 
Ostrowski nailed the extra point to make 
the tally 10-0 midway in the first quarter.
Michigan Tech then jumped right beck 
into the game as Walter hit Bill Haus- 
winth with a 30 yard toss late in the first 
quarter, the extra point was good and the 
Huskies trailed by three. 10-7. The Hus­
kies then sacked Randy Spangler on a 
punt attempt and took over on the Laker 
fifteen yard lint. An interference penalty 
then moved the ball to tha two where 
Matt Munn blasted through for the score. 
The conversion gave the Huskies a 14-10 
lead early in the second quarter.
Grand Valley then pulled away as 
Lynch threw almost identical scoring 
strikes of 33 and 22 yards to Rick W yka 
to up the tally to 24-14 in favor of the 
Lakers.
"M y  pass protection wes just great to­
d a y," said Lynch, "so we decided to go 
deep a lo t."
Senior Adam Pfefftr then sacked the 
M T U  punter in the endzone after a bad 
snap to  up tha score to 26-14 at intermis­
sion.
The Huskies pulled to w ithin six early 
in tha third quarter as Llo yd  Seery trot­
ted in from  3 yards out. John F itzgerald 
than blocked tha extra point to  preserve e 
26-20 Laker leed.
Minutes later Jim  Ostrowski nailed a 
33-yard fieki guai io  up u «  Laker leed to  
29-20, To n y  Schm idt finished off the 
Laker's scoring for the dey as he sliced 
through from  one yard out in whet prov  
ad to be tha winning score of tha g m s . 
f t  tro w iki'll extra point sacs good and tha 
Lakars hakf on to  wto 36-34.
Ostrowsk i
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G V SC  gets nod for ladder challenges
SUE S H A U B  
Sports E d h o f
T h t  U S A  Wrestling Board announced Tuesdey thet 
Grand Velley will be thw official site for the United 
States Olym pic Wrestling Ladder Challenges. "A  week 
long spectacular" from June 17-23 will feature the 
country's top 80 wrestlers who will make up the U £  
Wrestling Team to compete in the 1084 Olympics.
According to Greg Stobel, U SA  Wrestling National 
Staff member, there was no competition that would 
have prevented Grand Valley from getting the bid.
'Th e re  really wasn't any other oppositions," he 
said, 'Th e ra  were a few other places, possibly Colorado 
Springe which is the Olym pic Traning Site But with 
the proposal Jim Scott offered us and the viable condi 
tions we didn't really pursue any others.
'W e held the World Cup Trials at Grand Valley and 
the athletes had nothing but good responses," said 
Stobel. "Th e y said it had excellent facilities, camps, 
and a good location."
Grand Vallay Wrestling Coach Jim  Scon is already 
busy making preparations for the ladder challenges stilt
seven months away. National television coverage may bs 
a posaibility.
"We think ESPN might be interested," he said. 
'We're going to different marketing groups for tickets, 
programs and publicity to see what kind of T .V . rights
we can get or already have. We're looking at the possi­
bility of national exposure."
Having ABC's Wide World of Sports, the thrill of
victory and the agony of defeat venture into lin le  
'ol' Allendale may not be unheard of.
"It's possible," Scon said, ' I t  will depend on what's 
happening running up to the Olympics at that time 
But we're going to contact ell of the major network* "
National coverage could boost wrestling recruits as 
well as other potential Grand Valley students.
"National exposure would be greet," Scott said 
'W e'd  gel our name spread across the country. W ell 
also qet spectators from the West Michigan area. And 
even if they don't wrestle, they might say, 'this might be 
a nice place to go to school."
The ladder challanges will include both Greco Roman 
and Freestyle divisions.
"Greco-Roman wrestling it not tremendously popular 
because a lot of people don't know the difference from 
Freestyle," explained Scott. "Th e  same scoring It used 
but in Greco-Roman wrestling you can't use your legs.
"It's really more exciting because you get to watch a 
lot more big throws," Scott went on. "In  Freestyle 
wrestling you can get rlrfit down there end bite the 
other guys ankles. But you have s variety of action with 
Freestyle."
at horns football gam
Chadw ick nabs first N FL T D
D id  you notice that there w eren't quite as marry em pty setts 
when the gfrdders battled in Lubbers Stadium  this year? D idn't 
wetting for that hotdog at the conceofons stand seam to  drag on 
a b it more?
Scetm icaiiv that should ail fine true. Spectator?. e ttcN n e  
Grand Valley's Football Team  at home mm dramatically this 
season. In fact, 1983'# 17,694 onlookers bettered lest year's 
rally by 6/166 people. It  also topped 1970's previous record of 
15,090 spectators which marked the opening of Annd D .
Heed grit? coach Bob G te s & je t out to  bootr attendance from  
the start and from  the iooks o f things has bean successful.
" I  think it's greet," he said. "W e ll keep on working on ft. 
We're w orking along those Urns that if  we're m entally andphy-
Former Laker Jeff Chad­
wick celebrated hn first 
N F L  touchdown catch in 
a Lion uniform in Sun­
day's 38-17 victory over 
the Chicago Bears.
iHrthom phoW»to*»n
Attendance 
Records kept 
since 1976
Dr.
8,660
9,459
8,362
15,090
13,418
11.216
11,228
17.694
1976
1977
1978
1979 
I9 6 0
1981
1982
1983
Don
to Kef
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H
Just as Rob Rubicfc proved 
himself as a rookie reeeiver for 
the Lions last yesr when ha 
a touchdown against 
Green bay thet boosted the Lions 
into the playoffs, rookie wide 
receiver Jeff Chadwick scored 
his first pro touchdown lest 
Sunday on a 21-yard Eric Hippie 
p a s  an routs to  • 38-17 Lions 
victory ovm uw  unsesy?
Th e  p a s  came in toe
quarter and provided the Lions 
w ith a 17-3 cushion.
' I t  was a great feeling catch­
ing thet p a s ,"  said Chadwick, 
" i had doubts if I w a  aver going 
to  catch one this year, or even 
gat the chanoe."
Chadwick got the chanoe a  a 
play designed to go to the wing 
foiled b y the Beers m en-to-
"T h e  play w an*t designed for 
me. I w a  in  the s lo t," he ex­
plained. T  w a  re d ly  the deooy
in the play and if they played 
man-to-men, or bump and run 
Eric (Hippie) waa going to throw 
to me. They did, and I was open 
to catch it ."
Jeff* touchdown catch was 
not only an individual high mark 
in his career, he confesses that 
the Chadwick dan Is in an 
uproar also.
"M y parents were there at the 
game and they were all imiles. 
I think m y Dad is more excited 
then I am about it ."
Chadwick hopes that in light 
of hit potential ai a scoring 
threat teams will show mora 
respect for the young receiver.
'1 usually go in on third 
down and short situations, and 
now teams will look at this on 
the films and sea that I'm 
capable of going up  the middle 
and deep. I elweya liked to go 
deep at Grand Valley."
On M onday, Chadwick wiii 
P*r/ hi; fir«t Monday nittot game 
ever, before a national audienoa. 
Both he and the Lions are ready 
to play the Giants.
" It  will ba very exciting to 
play on Monday night, last year 
we lost to the Giants on Thanks­
giving so w e ll be playing them 
herd. Wa'ra racily fired u p ."
Senior Grand Valley receiver 
Bill Lucksted Hm  toppled just 
about every receiving record 
Chadwick and Rubick held and 
Chadwick doesn't count out the 
possibility of a third Laker in a 
Lion uniform .
'It 's  poasibia that Bill could 
make the L io n s," he said. "He 
has great hands and catches the 
ball real well. That's the mast 
important aspect of a receiver's 
talent in the pros. Probably the 
only question mark Is his
Chadwick may also beeorm 
or very few professional 
athletes that wiii stiii partici­
pate in college sports. With a 
year of track asrgibaity left, 
ha may run track for the Lakers 
this spring.
' I l l  definitely be 
Grand VaBey became 
few ciaaaw ye t to  tto e . I 
I may run  track to o ."
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Spikers lose hard fought bout to Ferris, 
claim second Laker Invitational
F A IR O L D  M fTC H C L L  
5pom  Writer
Grand Valley's winning stresk 
;nded at eight tot Tuesday, 
when the Laker* traveled to 
=erris State College.
The match ageinst the Bull 
log* went four game*. Grand 
/alley loet the first two 6-15, 
11-16. The Laker* battled 
jack the third game end stole 
i 17-15 victory. In game four'* 
Tug of w a r" match, the Laker* 
/vere unable to pull enough 
point* to tie trie match i t  two 
jame* a piece, and dropped a 
•veert breaking 15-17 decision 
to the now undisputed number 
pne team in the G L IA C  Con­
ference, Ferris State at 8 0 . 
Grand Valley is in sole posses­
ion of second with a 6-2 league 
nark.
'W e didn't play well the first 
jame, but we played well the 
Text three." said coach Joan 
Boand. "We couldn't generate 
?nough points to take the 
natch into a fifth game.
"It'* difficult for us to play 
at Ferris, we are used to playing 
n an open space." Boand 
want on, "We had great support 
at Farris, as wa've had all year. 
Me hope people will put the 
conference tournament on their 
calendars, w ell let them know 
whan that Is," she concluded.
Senior Mary Fox had a good 
match; she turned in 10 killa, 
three service aces, two solo 
Mocks and one block assist. 
Also playing wall was Sue 
Joynt with nine kills, five 
service aces, and two solo 
Mocks.
Last Friday and Saturday, 
Grand Valley hosted the Laker 
Invitational. Three other teams 
that competed ware Indie n e - 
Purdu* Fort Wayne, Oakland 
University and Kiiisoaiv Collage. 
The Woman spikers ware able to
E Z  <
thorn photo/randy austin cardoon
Farris State snapped the woman spikar's eight match win streak last Tuesday but Grand Valley bouncsd back over the weekend when 
they hotted the Laker Invitational. The  Lakers want undefeated in the three matches played sweeping the invite for the second year 
in a row. Above, Sue Joynt (11) and Theresa Wischmeyer (6) team-up for a Mock against Hillsdale and Ana Farmer (13) gats ready to lay 
down a powerful spike.
notch their second consecutive 
invitational at home, going 
undefeated in the two days of 
play.
On Friday, the woman Lakers 
took Indiana out in three gamut, 
15-10, 15-7, 1 W . Fox and 
Joynt each caahed in six kills in 
the match.
In the Oakland match, the 
Laker magic again worked h i 
spall, as they mopped Oakland 
15 7 ,1 5 -3 .1 5 -1 3 .
Beth AJmburg contributed 
seven kills, three service aeas, 
one solo Mock, two Mock 
assists, and nine digs.
The Lakers dosed the week­
end in style. Saturday the 
women spikers made it a perfect 
weekend against Hillsdale, but 
instead of three games, the 
match went four. The first 
three games were dose, the
Lakers took the first game 
15-12. Hillsdale returned the 
gift and won the second game 
13-15. Grand Valley, however, 
won the next tw o, nabbing 
game three 18 14 and Mowing 
Hillsdale away in the match
decider, 15-6. Joynt was hot 
again with e t^it kills, six aces 
end two solo Mocks. Wisch- 
meyer smashed 13 kills and 
AJm burg cashed in 11,
"We played better as a team 
this weekend." Said senior
Beth Alm burg, 'W e haven't 
played as a team in previous 
years."
'W e had a good weekend," 
Boand said, "There was a lot 
of team spirit and a lot of team
u n ity ."
CREDIT FOR
BuMwankles Club and Restaurant
0-1622 Lake Michigan Drive
'gufr I x o n  1 O'ues l wears TEL
B U LLW IN K LES Entertainment Calendar Offers You 
Exciting Entertainment and Great Food!!!
N O V E M B E R
■ M r
VISA* ond MasterCard* Credit Cords Now Available  
to Students through TSTESflVEfV 's BonkActton Programl
No Mr»Tnxn ncone or Job WeaceemenN
Sovmgi occocnf ond feet '•c k0 « o  Ma* rm  coupon tor compter* 
formation
Send *o Tmetaver Meodauarteri ftxkJng /
Student Dept / 02/6 wean* Avenue , OockvtSe MD 2C»W
Get Loose at t h e  M o o s e  f
D o n 't Mtea the  R ock-N -R oll Band B L A S T , N o v . 3-51
3 . 1 * 3 thelanihorni5
s Deck
L+ m C m + m
G LIA C
W -L  PF PA w - l  
' VaNey 4 -1  97 9 1 9 -7
Grand V « e y  3 -1 1 1 0 9 7  4 -4
Wbyne State 7 -7  97 99 9 -3
7 -2  99 40 9 -7
2 -2  111 03 3 -3
iTnch 1 -4  112 187 2 -9
Ferris State 0 -4  77 140 0 -7
TH IS  W EEK ’S GAM ES  
Saginaw VaNey at Ferri* S o w  1 30 
Grand VaNey at Northwood. 1 30 
Mdiadeie at Mlchigm Tech. 1 00 
L A S T W EEK ’S R ES U LTS  
Saginaw Vailay 0. Wbyne State 7 
Grand Vailay 36. Michigan Tech 34 
Northwood 36. Farrla State 14 
Hillsdale 32. Kentucky State 12
Lakara 38, H u * »w  34
Grand Vailay 10 IS  3 7 -  36
Michigan Tech 7 7 0 1 4-3 4
Feat pealed
G V -F G  Oatrowaki 22. 11 20 7-0 
GV-Luckated 31paaa from Lynch 
(Oatrowaki kick) 6:01.10-0  
V.T - Hauawind 30 paw from Wai­
ter (Taka kick) 2 4 2 ,1 0 7  
Second period
M T-M u n n  1 run (Tiakekicki 11. 
10. 10 14
G V -W yk e  33 pass from Lynch 
(Oatrowaki kick) 10 26.17 14 
G V -W yke 22 paaa from Lynch 
(Oatrowaki kick) 8 08, 24-14 
GV-Safety. Zahlmcki tackled by 
Pfaffar, 6:43, 26-14
TN rd  period
M T-Seety 3 run (kick blocked)
6 34, 26-20
G V -F G  Oatrowaki 33. 2:37, 
29 20
Fourth period
GV-Schm itt 1 run (Oatrowaki 
kck) 7:39.36 20
M T -Word 26 paaa from 
Itwo pt.comr. farted) 6 38.36-28 
M T Mad* 2 paaa from rtwaar 
fWooda taao pt cone) 2:37, 36-34 
A —3,177
Firat downa........  22 23
fW<es/yarda .61/216 84/246
Faming yardage 201 233
Return yard* 73 111
Paaaae__________ 24-18-1 30-14-2
Purwa/eeerege. 8/39 7 3/36
Fumtofea/ioet... 2/2 3/3
Penefties/yardk.. 6/80 4/29
M O fV K H /AL S TA TIS TIC S  
RUSHING -Meh*gpn Tech. NfcgMt 
20 138. Munn 8 24; Waiter 12 23. 
Woodt 8 33. Saary 1 -3; Hordhoff 2 0  
Grand Veday. Hampton 18-112. Sch- 
min 9-25. 9/own ' 2 77, Jones 6-20; 
Lynch 10-19. Luckatad 1 O ; Scanner 
M -8 ).
PASSING —Mchigan Tech. /Miter 
24 16 201-1. Grand VaNey. Lynch 
30-14-233 2
R E C E IV IN G —Michigan Tach.Me- 
gill 4-63. Hanaworth 4 4 1 ; Ward 4-66; 
Woodt 2 10 Seery I S ;  Munn 1 13. 
Grand Valley. Hein 683; Wyke 3-72; 
Luckated 2-43; Schmitt 1-11; Hemp 
ton 1 6 ; Karan 1 -5, 3*wnr» 1 -(-2).
V O L L K T B A L L
G LIA C  O V E R A LL
W l W L
Ferri* State 7 0 22 6
Gram! Vdlay 6 2 23 9
Lake Superior 6 3 12 12
Wayne State 4 3 10 10
Mchrgan Tech 3 6 9 8
Oakland 3 6 13 10
Hilhdala 3 4 17 12
Northwood 2 3 14 13
Sagmaw Valley 0 7 6 16
L A S T W EEK ’S  GLLAC RESULTS  
Farrta State d. Grand VaNey 18S,
18-11.15-17,17 IS  
Hltadafad Oakland 1 5 4 .1 5 4 .1 6 4  
Lake Superior d. M «Ngan Tech 18-7, 
18-10.164
Wbyne State d la p  new Vailay 18-13 
1 6 4 .1 8 4
LAKER  IN V E TA TtO N A L  
Grand VaNey d Oakland 16 7. 16 3. 
16-13
Grand VaMey d HiNadeia 1512, 13 
16.16 14,15-13
Grand VaNey d. Indena-Purdue 15 
10. 15-7.164
Oak lend a Hillsdale 10-16. 16 13. 
1 6 4 .1 6 4
Oakland d. IndianePurdue 16 14. 
8 1 5.1 6 4 .1 6 1 2
Hillsdale d. I ndwne-Purdue 16-10. 
j 164.5-16.16 14
Farrta Stale d. Grand V d la y
1 5 4 ,1 6 - 1 1 ,1 5 - 1 7 , 1 7  15
KHN— T  Wiachmeyer 13. Almburg 
12; Fo« 10. Joynt 9; P WNachmeyer. 
Farmer, DeLano 1.
* Aeea—Joynt 5. P Wtachmeyer 4. Fo« 
3; T  Wiachmeyer 2. DeLano 1 
Solo Block"—P Wiachmeyer 3; Fo». 
juyfn 2. Almburg 1.
L A K E R  I N V A T I O N A L  
Grand V rfle y d . Oakland U n it. 
15 7,1 5-3.15 -13
K4la—Almburg 7. Fo«. Joynt. Farm­
er 5. T  Wiachmeyer 4. P Wiachmeyer 
DeLano. Peterman. 2; Nvtdherd 1 
Ac.ee-Almburg 3, T  Wiechmeyar 2; 
Joynt 1.
Solo Blacka-Joynt 6. Almburg. Foe
1.
Diga-6 or more Almburg B. Foe 6
Grand Vailay d . Indiana-Purdue 
15-10. 15-7. 15-5
KBIe— Foe, Joynt 9: T  Wiachmeyer 
4. Farmer 3; Almburg. P. Wiachmeyer 
2.
- T  Wiachmeyer 3. P. Wlech
mpurg. Joynt 2; T .  
. P Wiachmeyer. Foe 1.
Grand VsMay d . H
15-12.13-15.18-14.16-13
K M a -T  Wiachmeyer 13. Almburg 
11; P. Wiachmeyer. Foa, Joynt S; 
DeLano 3. Neidhart. Fam vr 1 
Acae-Joynt 6. P. Wtachmeyer 3; 
DeLano. T  Wechmeyer 2.
Sole Siedia-Joynt. Almburg 2.
O p  T . Wiachmeyer 10. Almburg 9. 
F. Wechmeyar 6; Foe 5.
X — C O U N T R Y
raCAA II Ra^onai Meat
Fourth piece tear* 
large" b"d for N CA A  II Ne
Grand VaNey Finisher*
1 John Adame 31 38 II 4th overall)
2 Glen Bradley 32 06 (22th overall)
3 R*h Chotteneen 32 12 (24th 
overall)
4 Mike Carngan 32 36 (29th overall) 
5. Tim Memtrelmen 32 36 (37th
overall)
6 Phil Van Dyke 32 65 (66th overall)
7 John Voftkc 33 26 (72nd overall)
C A M P U S  R E C
Campua Ree Raeultt
INNER TUBE W ATER  POLO  
Drudt 11. Myatery Teem 7 
Body Watcher* 1 9 . American* 5 
Partridge Family 16. Mortiferou* 8 
Pi Kappa Phi 14. Dead Rata 3 
Partridge Family 17. American* 9
FLA G  F O O TB A L L  P LA Y O FFS  
Wild Eyed Boy* 13. Druid* 6
FLA G  F O O TB A L L  P LA Y O FF  
STAN D IN G S
I. *Md Eyed Soy* (Campua Rea Flag 
Footban O e n-oon»)
2 Oruid*
3 Second Floor Invader*
4 Sigma Pan Epailon
F L A G  F O O TB A L L  O V E R A L L
s t a n o i n g s
W L T
Bore Ad* 4 0 0
Pi Kapoe Phi 4 0 0
O umM 3 0 1
Dead Rata 3 0 1
Fertridg* Family 3 1 0
wed Eyed Soya* 2 1 1
Second Floor Invader* 2 2 0
Wild Bunches 1 1 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 2 1
K latter Ai later* 1 3 0
American* 0 3 1
Beta Sigma Gemma 0 3 1
Jack Hammer* 0 4 0
•Play off Flag Football Champa
COCO
W L T
Ouid* 4 0 0
American* 2 2 0
Robinson Houae 0 4 0
S P O R T S  D S C :  
N O T I C E S
G LIA C  V O L L E Y B A L L  
TO U R N A M EN T
Grand Valley will be hoiting thr» 
year'i Greet Lake* Volleyball Tourn 
ament on November 11 end 12. Be 
caul* of the G LIA C  event student* 
will be charged $2 each day and ad­
ult* S3.
H E LP  W A N T E D
Waitraa*
41 aMfts. 32.51 piu* dp*. 
Student Employment.
Clerk - Grand Rapid* - Stocking 
pricing, ordering of merchant! la* and 
filling praacripdona under the auper- 
vlaion of ph*,-mgcmt. Basic typing 
skiBa needed. See Student Employ-
Clark •
thru Christ mm mm a 
starting In February 
Sept. SeNIng inflatable 
Haevy work involved. 4:00 to 6 4 0
thru
Door to door tv «a a
20 boom par
Order Writing Cl art- - Wyoming - 
Need good handwritten, numertaai 
aptitude, type 80 WPM. Part 
20 hr* wfc.. prefer morning. 
Student Employment.
In order to obuin more informa­
tion about the job opening toted 
on thu announcement apply in per­
son at the student employment office 
in the Seidman House.
-M IS C E LLA N E O U S -
Pregnent? Need help? C46 1400 
B-E-T-H-A-N-Y. Bethany LHaMna. 
We Care.
If ynu’re interested in buying 
Avon, pieces contact Donna, 234
with Avon, you've never looked so
RESEARCH PARE RBI
catalog--------16,278
82. RESEARCH, 11322
No.
012)477
»*<IW fcFFf ^
h./Pl * 0 9tt 90 Out 4 to
lOF.Rfl KMv/ri a rat 
• all *8 NO o/Apr t
lUPWUUO
•cT^hu ,
Tm
IfeiKpnitO
Budweiser.K IN G  O F B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Carolyn Foerster
Carolyn Furenter 
wn« named this
Athol ate" after
defeating Patty 
Mooney 21-8, 21- 
2 for the Women 
Single'* Racquet- 
ball Cham pion­
ship.
M ervenne Beverage -  Holland, M l
tIQlhe lanthorn
Dumb jock theory no longer holds true
$CASH CASH CASH CASHS
" Y E S "  we Pay cash for good condition cassette 
tape & LP ’s
W ants You
Whole Pt
(Sports Inform ation) What 
evar happanad to that "dum b  
jock" staraotypa which used to 
haunt collage athletic depart 
mem* across the country?
They matriculated out the 
back door sometime during the 
Vietnam era and have bean re­
placed by the student-athelete. 
who can run faster, throw  a ball 
farther and still manage to and 
up with a diploma.
According to a recant survey 
at Grand Valley State College 
conducted under the supervision 
of athletic director Or. George 
MacDonald, revealed that Grand 
Valley athletes aren't so bad af­
ter all. In fact, many of the 
Laker student athletes are doing 
better academically than their 
non-athletic counterparts.
The typical student-athlete of 
today has a wide variety of col­
lege majors to select. O f the 57 
returning football players sur­
veyed by MacDonald, the nine 
most popular majors are Crim ­
inal Justice, Business, Media and 
Communications, Physical Edu­
cation, Computer Science, O c­
cupational Safety and Health, 
Accounting, Hospitality and 
Tourism Management, Psychol­
ogy, and Advertising and Public 
Relations. Computer Science 
and Nursing are popular among 
women volleyball players at 
G VSC, while the majors of cross 
country runners ranged from 
Mathematics and Finance to 
Geology, Physics. Engineering,
diplomas and three are still in 
school. O nly Detroit Lion recei­
vers Rob Rubicfc end Jeff Chad­
wick have not completed their 
necessary graduation require­
ments. Both of these profess­
ional football players have im*- 
cated that they w ould re-enroll 
during the 1984 winter semester. 
Chadwick still has another year
of track eligibility and it '' a 
strong possibility that he wifi be 
running for the Lakers this
Hiring.
D r. MacOonald said "Th e  
record of graduation by our sen­
iors is very encouraging. These 
young people real i n  the im por­
tance of the baccalaureate de­
gree in their future."
I an thorn photo/tandy auitin cardon*
On the field John Fitzgerald (83) wiH knock heads wfth his oppon­
ents but off the field he concentrates on his criminal justice degree.
Art, Music and Pre-Law.
Of the 86 upperdass athletes 
reported in this survey who are 
competing in football, cross 
country1 and volleyball this fall, 
only nine were undecided about 
their major.
Criminal Justice seems to be 
the most popular of majors 
among the football players with 
nine declared majors, followed 
by Business Administration with 
eight. Arts and Media and Phys­
ical education with four each 
and Computer Science with 
three. Finance and Computer 
Science are the most popular 
among the cross country runners 
and volleyball players.
Dr. MacOonald says. "We are 
pleased with the diversity of 
major course selection of our 
athletes. These young people 
are interested in  preparing them­
selves for good careers."
While A C T  has determined 
that 60 percent of the freshmen 
men and women who enter col­
lege earn baccalaureate degrees, 
in a survey conducted from 1957- 
1975 Grand Valley graduated 75 
percent of its football playing 
seniors in 1981 and '82, and this 
figure could be closer to 90 per­
cent before the 1983-84 school 
year is out.
O f the 20 seniors who ended 
playing careers is. 1981 or 1982 
at G V S C . 15 have received their
F O O T B A L L  M A JO R S
A C C O U N T IN G : Curtis Holt and Jim  Ostrowski 
A R T : Dan Newman
B iO -M E D IC A L  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S : Gary Herman 
B IO L O G  Y J  Dan Gjernes
BUSINESS: Jackie Hampton. Bob Hein, Dan Heyblom. Rich 
Nutter. Chris Panzl. Louis Scarp*no, Tony Schmitt and Rich 
Wyka
BUSIN ESS M A N A G E M E N T : Rick Johnson 
C O M M U N IC A T IO N S , A R T S  & M E D IA : Reggie Amos and Mike 
Denbrock, T im  Scar pi no and Chuck Spieser 
C O M P U TE R  S C IE N C E : Mark Koibe. Ray Smith and Mark 
Wyffels
C R IM IN A L  J U S T IC E : David Dalton. John Fitzgerald, John Hick 
ey, Joe Lehocky. Jamie Ross, Rick Taylor and Jeff Thomas.
H E A L T H  S C IE N C E : Brian Jones
H O S P IT A L IT Y  ft T O U R IS M -M A N A G E M E N T : Greg Hawn and 
Rodney Moore
L E G A L  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N : Mike Sucaet
M A T H M A T IC S : Randy Spangler
M A R K E T IN G : Steve Green
M E D IC A L  T E C H N O L O G Y : David Harris
O C C U P A T IO N A L  S A F E T Y  & H E A L T H : Herman Benson and
Todd Rakowski
P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N : Cliff Cook, Bill Lucksted. Jeff Lynch 
and Adam Pfeffer
P R E -A R C H IT E C T U R E : Jim  Lynch 
P S Y C H O L O G Y : Michael Brown and Chris Lindquist 
P U B LIC  R E L A T IO N S : Randy Gregory and Brian Teodecki 
R E C R E A T IO N : Gary Butcher 
S P E C IA L E D U C A T IO N : George Manson
STUDENT SENATE
" Y E S "  we Pay To p  Dollar
" Y E S ' we Sell used records and tapes
" Y E S "  we Are a Music Exchange
■
. -  ; *"N O " Collection to large or to small
GET INVOLVED: - . 4- -M o n -F ri 5-9 
Sat 11-5
Phone: 530-0419
Grandville, M I
t ^  ph. 4548822 
Mon.-Fri. 10a.m.-9 p.m.
U w  o d L 9 d j n . * o p j n .
Eastown’s member-owned grocery
Academic Advisory Committee on 
Admissions Advisory Committee 
Curriculum Committee
Communications
mjttct
f l f i t f t f t
